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ABSTRACT

The digface characterization project funded by the Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration
(BWlD) is designed to test a new method of monitoring hazardous conditkms during the remediation

at waste sites. Often on a large scale, the exact cause _l'each anomaly is difficult to determine and

ambiguities remain in the characterization of a site. The digl'ace characterization concept is designed

to alleviate some of this uncertainly by creating systems that monit_r small w_lumes of soil and detect
anomalous areas during remediati(_n before they are encountered. The goal t)f the digface

characterization demonstration is tc_detect changes in the physical pn;l_erties lmm one volume to

another and relate these changes in physical properties tt_ changes in the level of contamination.

Dielectric pcrmittivity mapping is a mctht_d that might prove useful in digfacc characterization.

In this project, the role of a dielectric pcrmittivity monitoring device is under investigation. This

project addresses two issues: what are the optimal means of mapping dielectric permittivity contrasts

and what types of targets can be detected using dielectric permittivity mapping.
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Test Plan for Prototype Dielectric Permittivity Sensor

- 1. INTRODUCTION

. 1.1 Background

Physical modeling m determine the optimal method for monitoring changes in dielectric
permittivity is part of the larger digface project being ['unded by the Buried Wnste Integrated

Demonstration (BWID). l The project is designed to test a new method of monitoring hazardous
conditions during remcdiation at waste sites. The wiriations in the physical properties at waste sites

are complex; they can be caused by metallic objects, liquid and solid ctmtarninants, _r other manmade

objects. Often on a large scale, the exact cause of each anomaly is indeterminate, and ambiguities

remain in the characterization of a site. The digfacc characterization approach is designed to alleviate
some of this uncertainty by creating systems that m_mitor small volumes of soil and detect _lnomalous

areas during rcmcdiation before they are enct_untercd. Small v¢_lumcs of invcstig_ltit_n often minimize

complicated signals from outside the vt_lux'ne t_t' investigation. The goal is tt_ detect changes in the

physical properties t'mnl one volume to another and relate these changes in physical prt_l_erties to
changes in the level of contarnination.

The dielectric permittivity pr¢_tc_typc testing will begin deveh_l_mcnt c_n a dielectric pcrrniltivily

maPlting toc_! for the shallow subsurfilce that will be used in a diglacc characteriz',tti¢_rl system. In
clean uncontaminated st)il, the dielectric pcrmittivity t)f the v¢_lumc¢)1'investigatit)n is directly related

to the water ctmtent t)f st_il in that w_lume. An effective means of monitt)ring mt)isture cc)ntent of

s¢)iis uses changes in dielectric pcrmittivity within the survey nrcil, ttt_wevcr, the presence of organic

and inorganic materials, such as hydrocarb¢)ns and metallic t_xidcs, als¢_ significantly altcxs the
dielectric pcrmittivity of soils in many instances.

To mezlsur¢ dielectric permittivity, high frequency clectl'olrlilgnelic sensors ;.ire used, At high

t'rcqucncics, the ¢.tisplacement currents nppreciably cont rihutc t_ the el_:ctmmagnct ic field _th_ngwith

conduction currents: the clcctromagrlctic field ass¢_ciatcd with a mcdiurn is dcl}cndent on both the

ccmductivity and dielectric permittivity t)l' the medium. The me,st c¢_rnmL_nlyused nlcthods ill'Cradar

mcth¢_ds with time d_malin rcllectometcrs (TDR.). Radar uses frequencies between 1 MHz ;lnd

1 GHz ;jnd arc oltcn severely attenuilted by c¢)nductivc st}ils. TI)R. systems use u prt_bc system t¢_
rncasure the dielectric permittivity between the pr¢_bes. Am_thcr mcth_d ¢_I'measuring the dielectric

pcrmittivity is t¢_ use Iligh frequency electroma_gnetic sens¢_rs that ¢}l)Clnte in the I'nnge between

3()() kHz and 3(} MHz. With this type _)1"system, the conductivity c;_n bc determined ah)ng with the

dielectric permittivity. In all three ¢)1 these systems, the c¢)rlductivit\, afl'ccts the rcspt_nsc of the

system. Thus, metallic t_bjccts can bc detected using high frequency electromagnetic devices.

F_r this tm_jcct, tw_ systems will be used, _ TDR system ;=ndhigh frequency electromagnetic

device developed by the United States Gct_h_gic;_lSurvey (tJSGS), which t_flcrs the ability t_ vary the
depth ¢)1"invcstigati¢m. The nnticipnted bcnel'its ¢_1'using tWO SVSlelIlS ;|re three-ft_ld. "l'hc first is to

nl_rlitor ch;inges in dielectric permittivity l'_r small, limited v_lumcs of soil. "Fhc second is to

, investigate the in_tcntial t_f the high ['l'CqLlellCy SVN[Cm It)nt}t t)ll[_,' S;llll])[Cil Sill;lit Vt}ILIIIlC but t¢_a_lso
acquire data| with infc_rrllaiti¢_nfl¢)m v;_ri;_blevt_luxnes ¢)1'investigattit_n It) hcll_ anticipate pr¢)blen_s

bel'orc the exca\'atior_ system enc_unters them. The third is lt_ use the inf¢)rmati¢_n gained frt_m these



tests to evalualc the performance of the devices not only tt) determine the _pplicability of dielectric
permittivity mapping to the digt'aceproject, but after evaluati¢m, to help design an optimal system for
digface applications.

TDRs operate using the principle that electromagnetic w_vcs im)paeate sk)wcr thr¢)ugh mediums
where the dielectric permittivity is high as ol)poscd to rhodiums with a It_w dielectric permittivity.

Thus, from the propagation time, a measure of the dielectric permittivity can be ft)und. The

conductivity of the medium affects the amplitude t)t' the signal nt_t the l)rt)imgati_n time. The

w_lumetric limitation of the TDR is f_in. and cannot bc varied. "l'llis gives the investigative a limited
volume of investigatit)n around the probe. While a very limited vt)lume ()f investigation is a D)al of

the digface project, the TDR system has tw,t) drawbacks. The first is that it is an intrusive device.

During remediation, contaminatitm t)l the probes w()uld t)ccur. See(rod, the depth of the instrument
is fixed and cannot be easily modit'ied tt) investigate deeper.

The high l'requency electr¢)magnetic sensor me_lsules the qu_ldraturc and in-phase ct)mponents

of the total, vertical, and radial rn_tgnctic fields. "Ft) acc_unt for the prima_ry field, the tilt angle and

ellipticity parameters l'_)r the polarization ellipse ;,lle calculaled Ironl the qtl_ldr_itur¢ _lild in-phase
measurement, ? This is a coil-based system operated at variable frequencies, and the coil sefniratit_ns

alh_w t'c_rvariable depths of investigatit_n. The present system needs tt_ be llll)difJcd with smaller c¢)ils

st) that the depth of investigation can be decreased. Tilts nn)dil'ication will bc c()rnl)letcd bcl't)re the
initial tests. Using this device with the TDR systcrn will give ct),,,crauc ()f the entire regime t)l" the

modeted digt'ace. Fr()m these me;tsurcrnents, an optimal system will be designed.

1.2 Test Objectives

The current testing is designed t_) l)rovidc initial inlormatk_n _n thc feasibility t)f using a

dielectric permittivity senst)r at the digl'ace. ,,ks an initial dem_nstrath_rl t)l' feasibility (t)r lack of

feasibility), the testing uses simple model targets that _irc intended t_ rcl)resent l'¢a] sittlatit_ns but _ire

more amenable it)initial dcmonstl'ati_)n ;lnd im)clcllllg. The test l)biectives rising these siml)le iron.tel
targets ;ire

1. Determine whether changes in dielectric pcrmittiviiv can bc incasured and related to
i)hysical chan ucs in the m_del (i.e., tallget c_nligur;_ti_ns).

2. Determine the _l_timum way t() m;_!) dielectric pcrmitlivity c()nll;Icts by using the target

conl'igurati_)ns tt_ev;lltlaltC the cffcct t)l' iflstrulllenl l_aralnclcrs (e.g,, Ireqtlcnt:y) t}il ability
t_) l'n;_pct)ntrasts.

3. F.valuate the relative el'lL'cti\,eness _1' time dt_rnain rcllcct_)mctrv and high frequency
electromagnctics in mapping dielectric l_ermitti\,itv ct_ntfasts. This evaluatit)n is intended

tt) result ill a rect)mn3¢nd;)tit)f_ t)f ;i l)refcrrcd svstcn) I_)f further dcvch)l)ment.

To mccl t)b.iecti\'c !, sc\'erul dill'trent c_)nfigurati_)ns will bc tested. "l'hc dielectric permittivity

scns()r Ill;iv be able t_ detect the f_ill_)wine claisscs t)l _)blccts: st_licl t)l>jccts,plUlllC sludges, _.ind

c{)nt;iminatcd st_ils. \Vitl_il_ these bl_md caiicD_i'ics, there airc additit_nal subcutcD_l'ies, l lt)wevcr, this

initialtestingwillbc f_)cuscd_n themain cl_sscs_I tatr_ctsby usin_thetestingtar_ctssh_)v,'nin
Table I.



Table 1. Types of physical modcl_.

Modcls used in

Physical targets lahorat¢_rytests Ouilnlilv mcllsurcd"
i

Plumes Liquid and clay models Rclilli,,,c di_._;,:ctricpcrmitlivity
Liquids
Sludges

Solid objects Metallic and clay m_dcls Rclalivc tiiclcctric pcrmitlivity
Metallic
Nonmetallic

Cimtaminatcd soils Clay ilrld liquid models Rchitivc dit_k,.ctric pcrmittivity

il, Tile rchlliv¢ diclcclric pcrmillivily is clih:uhllcd Irl)lll Ihc ph_l_c and illllpliludc mcilsurcmcnls rcc¢)rdcd
Ill ciich station h)cillii)n ill Ihc Icsl,

The llirgcts will I_t:pli_ct:d in a sllnd mlltrix lhi_tserves _ls the h_._t mi_tcri_ll. S_II walcr will he
intrl_tluced into tile sand ilS neceSsilry tt_ lid.just s_flid ccmductivity inl¢_ Ihe riillL[Crt.'l_rcscntalive i_l"

Idaho Niltilma! Engineering Lilt)ill'iitiH'y (INEI.) soils. (As dcscrihcd in m_r_.',d¢l,il in Scctil_n 3, this

will h¢ d_n¢ t_ m_tch a key l_ilrilmulcr alTccling signal illlcnuiltiim.)

The chl)scn physical models arc sinll_lc mi_tlcls with siml_k: si)luiii)ns trill |;ill| hu ¢ilsily ilrlillvzcd

and COllll)ill'cd. A sct't_ndi_ry i_urF)sc is I_ i_crl{_rm siudius t_ bcttL'r illltlcl'Siillltl lhc cl'l'ccts ot'

C(IIitillllJllilnis(IllIh¢ tli¢Iccl|icpcrmiltivilyand dcicrmin¢iltheseclTccl,,ii|rclllL'ilSllrilUC.

1,3 Technology Agreement

"l'ht: l_:l.'hn_l(_gyiL_ztt:cmcnlwilh lht' 13WID Pt'_)#ti_mis ;L,,d_.'lil_cdin _ht:d_)cumcnli_li_m I'll| w()rk
lmckiLI.t¢ nuInt_cr 3Y5231(1()(1, "Prl_ll_tylw. ('ill_iwit;_ncc (l)it:l¢ct_i_: l%'rnlillivily)%l.'llxl_l,"



2. ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Key project perstmnei are sh¢_wn in Figure 1. The principal investigator is M. C. Pfeit'er of the
Applied Ge¢_sciences Unit at EG&G Idah¢_, Inc. D. C. Stexvallt and \/. F. L_lbson ¢_1'tile USGS

Branch of Geophysics in Denver, Col_rad_, developed the pr_t_typc system being tested. Physical

modeling will he perl¢_rmed in Denver _tt the USGS Branch c_l Ge¢_physics. The m¢_deling facility
c¢msistsofa 15 ×9 × 5-ft modeling tank with a data acquisition system. USCiSl)nrticipalltswillset

up the laboratory equipment and with tile EG&G Idaho principal investigator perf¢_rm the iahorato U

m¢_deling and interpret the data coilectcd. The USOS particil_ants and print:ipal investigatt_r are

qualified to ¢_perate the equipment.

The principal investigator, Pfeifer, will he referred t¢__ls the test lender in this rep¢_rt. USGS

particillant, Labs_n, is the designated test leader when PIZ:ifer is absent fr_133the test site.

Buried Waste Integrated
DemonstrationCoordinator

K,M. Kostelnik

I
ProjectManager

R.A,Callow

1
Principal Investigator

M.C. Pfeifer

I I llllIllIII I I _ IIIIIII

i....... -'J.....

Coparticipant [ Coparticipant
Geophysics Branch, USGS Geophysics Branch, USGS

V.F. Labson D.C. Stewart

]
Safety Officer

Geophysics Branch, USGS
J. Williams

B93 0082

Figure 1. Dielectric pcrmittivity sens_)r pr_ject _rganizati_n thwart.



3. DESCRIPTION OF TEST

. The purp_)sc ot"this testing is to investigate the role _>1"a dielectric pern3ittivity rn(_nit(,ring device
and address three issues' first, can chances in dielectric per,niltivitv he nlc_,surud and related to

knmvn physical changes withill the n3odel: scot,rid, what is the optimal means c_frnnl_l_ing dielectric

" permittivity contrasts' and third, what types _1' targets can hc detected using dielectric permittivity
mapping, The test ohjectivc is to determine the effectiveness _t 111_nit_ring l_r tliclcctric pcrmittivity

changes at the digt'ace scale, The tests performed will be used to evaluate this uffcctivcrless and
determine the best means ot"data collection and evaluatit_n. This test is a l_rclirninarv test that is not

designed tt_ evaluate data collection rates or ease of dat;t ct_lluction. "I'hc prirnatry pur[_t_se is tt_

demonstrate the utility of dielectric pcrmittivity measurements at the ttigt'acc. At the ct_mplctit_n of
this test, recommendations on the development of a scn:,;c_rfor the diglnce svstetll ,,,,'illhc made.

3.1 I..abormory Equipment

F'twsical m_ttcling vdll he pertt}rnlcd ;,it the Denver, Ct_h_l_tdt_, Lr.SCiS []l'illlch t_l'Gct_l_tL,,'sics.
The rnt_dcling facility c_msists t_l a 15 × t) :.. 5-1i mt_ttcling tank ,.vith zt data acquisititm svstern (scc
Figure 2). The USGS sens_r can hc n'lounted t_ll ;a gantry to autt_matically rntwc the senst_r to the

measuring positiems' hm,,'evcr, initially the senst_r ,,','illbe placed manually. During the tests if it is

found that the g_=ntrv increases efficiency t}l' the rn_delir_g facilitit.s, it ,.,,ill bc utilized at that time.

The TDR probes will he plaited 111;inLlaJlvbee;lUSt they must he l_l:lcecl in the medium.

The matrix tlSCtl It) ctmtain lhc targets vdll hc sand instca_d t)l s_il. The use _1 sand minimizes

hetcrogencities in the h_st nlediurn s_ th,lt rcspt_nse t_l the tnrgcts c;l_l hc hotter quantified.
Hcterogeneitics that ct)uld _llJSchccntise t}l st)Jl ct)rnlmctit)n frt)m v,;ilking _n the tcsthed are reduced

by using sand. This a)ppr()ach is appr_)pria_te lt)r the initi;_l fcu,,,ibilitvdemt)nstr:_ti_)n. Future testing,
if warranted by initial results, will evnluate interferences arising Ift_lll st)jJ hcter(),k,cneities.

T(_ apl)rt_xin_;Itu s_il c_mtlititms rcl;ltctl tt_ a key l_hysic_l p:_rnmctcr th',_t affects dielectric

permittivitv mcasurenaents, the electrical c_nductivity t}l' the s;tnd will he ndjustud t_ al_Pn_ximute

c_nductivitics _)t representative INEL st_il (al31)roxinl_itely 5()milliScimcns per nletcr). ,,ks shtwen in
"3

Figure ,, a pump ;llltt leach pipe will hc used tt_ saituratc the s,ind with ;l dilute saline st_lutit_n tt_
adjust electrical ct,nducti,'it,,', The pump rccircul;_tcs at dilute saline st_lutit,n until a ste;_dv st,tc is

reachctl, Then the pu11111,,sill hc turned t-_tl illld lllei.lStlfClllclll,", t_ikcn. The tlSt.: t)l rciili,,_tic

c()nductJvil\' i11 lht..' ht)sl Illcdjtlm l)l*/}\jtlcs ;i realistic dCtCllllin',itJt}ll t_l atttcr_atit_n t_f the signlll.

Severe attenuati_n ct_uld I'_anapcrthe ellcctivcness _1'the diclcctrit: l_crmittivitv techniques tt_erefor¢,
realistic values l't_r ht_st ctmductivities arc tacccssa_l,,' It_r the feasibility dcrr_t_r_strattit_n. The

c_mductivitv of the sand matrix will be lll¢ilStlled ;It the beginning t_l the eXl)Cl'Jlll¢latS using ;1Miller
st_ilhox3 and rect_rded in the laboratory nt_teht_t_k.

3.2 Proposed Physical Models

The physical mt_dcls ch_sun fall int_ three c',_tce_riu.,,,'metallic t_hiccts, stolid dielectric
l_crrnittivitv ct_ntr'asts. ;,nd at liquid t_tJgct. ]'hu et.'t_Inctrv t,I thc'.',v ant_m:_li,:s v,ill hc _th_,ut 3 .,_2 ,_
l-It static. The size t_l the ,_n_n_,tlics is dictattud hv the size _1 the rnt_dclin,, t.,_nk If they arc it)t)

large, there ,.,,'ill he interlercncu xsith the IllC;ISLII'Clllt:IltS Jl't_lll the sides t_[ tl_e t_tnk. This is
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Figure 2. USGS m_dcling tank.



appropriate for investigating the technology for the digface system. The bottom of tile tank has a
similar effect to the bottom of the INEL waste pits because they overlie crystalline basalt. Thus, in

many aspects, the concrete bottom of the modeling tank is similar to the bottom of a waste pit. The
o

sides of the tank are not similar to the sides of the INEL waste pits because they are not crystalline,

and so the anomalies used need to be well away from the sides of the tank.

The test approach will be stepwise in that initial experiments will be conducted for a simple

configuration of major importance in demonstrating feasibility of the technique. This configuration

is a clay target in soil that simulates the generic class of nonmetallic objects in soil. Assuming that
initial results are positive, tests will be performed to simulate metallic and liquid targets in soil.

3.2.1 Nonmetallic Objects

Nonmetallic objects occurring at waste sites include not only items such as wood, plastic, and

other solid objects but also contaminated soils and soils with sludges. The effects of these types of

targets are unknown. Therefore, for a preliminal T test, clay targets will be used. Clay has an

advantage over other materials in that it can be used to simulate many different shaped objects. It
is conductive, and if the host medium is conductive, the response measured will be due to the

dielectric contrast between the host and target, and the conductivity response will be minimized. The

use ol' clay is not intended to exactly mimic all of the properties of solid objects: it will, however, give

an estimate of how such objects (effect high frequency electromagnetic measurements.

One or more tests will be performed using the clay targets. An initial test will be conducted

with a clay target (approximately 5 ft3) placed approximately 1.5 ft deep in the sand matrix. /ks
described in Section 5, for each target configuration, measurements using the TDR will be performed

by placing the TDR probes into the matrix. Probe locations will be defined by the test leader.

Details about placement and data collection will be logged by the test leader (or designee) into the

laboratory notebook.

The USGS high frequency electromagnetic sensor will be tteployed above the target/host

medium (see Figure 2). Measurements will be made on a defined grid pattern to bc determined by

the test leader. All details of target ct)nfiguration and data collection ,,,,,illb¢ logged into the

laboratory notebook bv the test leader or designated test participants. It is anticipated that

approximately two different target configuratitms will be used.

Additiorutl tests may be ct_nducted using target/host configuratit_ns as determined by the test

leader based on ewlluation of previous data. All test target cc_nfigurations will be documented in a

laboratory' notebook using sketches and narrative descril)ticms as al_l_ropriatc. Additional details of
activity will be logged into the laboratory notebook.

3.2.2 Metallic Objects

A metallic object will bc used to test its effect on the measurements. Metallic objects are most
easily detected using magnetometers and ct)nductivitv mapping devices. However, metallic objects

• have an effect on dielectric permittivity devices, and this test will help determine the response. The

metallic target object will be chosen I')ythe test leader and documented in the lat')c)ratory notebook.



Measurements of geometric shape will be rect_rdcd. Testing for various target/host configurations

will proceed in a manner analogous to the testing defined above for nonmetallic objects.

,i

3.2.3 Liquid Target

Leakage and transport of contaminants is a concern because the volurnc of contamination may

not be apparent from monitoring solely for s¢_lictobjects. Thus it is impc_rtant to model such diffusive

phenomena. A liquid target will be used to simulate the effect of contaminants within the soils. A
nonhazardous surrogate will be used in the place of a hazardous material. A tluid with a contrasting

dielectric pcrmittivity will be used to determine it'a diffuse target can bc detected.

3.3 Laboratory Measurements

In the laboratory tests, the models used will bc explored in a fashion sirnilar to the digface

concept of stripping layers from the _rea and then reinvestigating the are_ tt_ detect changes in the

dielectric pcrmittivity as the target is apl)rt_lchcd. Using the TDR senst_r _lntt USGS high frequency

system together has twt_ purposes. The first is tc_have a comp;irist_n of the TDR data set with the
USGS system's data set. The second is tt_ investigate the high frequency electromagnetic sensor's

ability to accurately distinguish anom_llies at different depths. In the second c_lse, the TDR will be
used to correlate the near surface TDR measurement with the deeper me_surements from the high

frequency clectrom_lgnctic scnsc_r.

3.3.1 Data Collection

Data will be collected iI_ a spati_ll _trnty. The dalai c_llcctic_n will bc pcrf(_rmcd in _ t'_=shion

similar to the digt'ace characterization system. An array will be l_lidt_ut manu_llly, zlnct measurements

will be taken at each statitm. Then, the upper portion of the mt_dcl will be remcwed. The same

horizontal positions will be used at this new vertical p_sitit_n for the next series of measurements.

The horizontal station separation of this arr;ly will be m_dified as the tests progress t¢_ensure the

optimum coverage of the model. The anticipated scale of the station SCl_aratit_n is on the order of
15 to 40 cm. The TDR arc single point measurements =_t e_ch st_=ti_m i_c_tion, whereas the

measurements using the USGS sensor svstem are rnt_re ct_mplcx. These measurements are

multifrequency nleusurcrnents that _llst_ use dil'fererlt ser_st_r SCl_l_tit_ns tt_ V;.ll'y the depth of

investig_tion. The depth t_l"investigation is limited by the depth t_l' the rnt_deling ta_nk. Multiple

frequencies will bc ctflluctcd lt_r each civil scp_r_ti¢_n _t u;_ch st',ltit_n. These dztt;_will be stt_t'ed _n

c()mputer diskettes.



4. SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES

, The anticipated activities for this project are as follmvs.

l. Modeling facility at the USGS will be prepared for tile mt}dcls used. The models used will
" be documented in the daily h)gbt)t)k as sketches with the p_sition and type of target

indicated on the sketch. The horizontal grid ',','illbe permanently plnccd in the modeling

tank and its coordinates sketched in the logbook.

2. USGS sensor coils will be modit'icd to collect closer spaced dat_l.

3. Physical modeling will be perft_rmed. A horizont_ll grid '`','ill hc l_lid out covering the

internal portion of the modeling t_ink. The station positions will bc recorded in the
laboratory d_ily logbook. These stations will then be used to collect data from the TDR
alld USGS sensors, The dat_! will be collected on _l sp_ltial array. The dat_l will be

collected o'`,cr a horizontal grid that is reoccupicd with difl'crctat sand m,erhurdcns to t' e

turget. This d_ita will he rcct_rded in the Iogbt_ok d_lily nnd on computer diskettes.

For each target configuration, the stations will first bc t_ccupied using the TDR system.
The station location and measured wlluc will bc manually recorded in the h_gbook with

verification. Verification will be dt'_l'l¢ b\' the t_pel_.ltt}r t'Jl"the 'T'DR _lt thc tirnc of d_lt,

collection by visu_lliv ctmfirming that the number i'cCt}l'dcd intt) the logbook coincides with

the value rccc)rdcd on the TDR. Initially, measurements at c;_ch stntit_n ',','illbc m_ldc. I1"
during the cc_urse of the investigatit_n, the applicability t_l' TDR mc;lsuremcnts is found to

be minimal, _r the number of sta_tic)ns is ft)und tt) b¢ redundant, the frequency of the

measurements will he modified. Any change in the data collection '`'`'illbc noted in tile

logbook and discussed in the rinal report. The TDR will bc used as outlined in the

Cambel Electronics operating manual. Data that arc recorded manually '`,,'illbe stored on

floppy diskettes and verified to ensure data tlunlitv.

For each target configurati_n _l'ter the first survey using the TDR system, the USGS

system will hc used. This system is a two c,)il unit. At each station, the coil separ_ltion '`,,.'ill
he varied to _btain data for different volt_rncs. The tlnticilmtcd c()il scparati(ms used will

be .5, .75, and I.() m. Different scparati_)ns m_Lvbc used if the study fir_ds that different

separati(>ns would t>ptimizc the datai ct_ntent. These changes '`,,'illbc dt)cunlcntcd in the
h_gbook a_nd finnl rcpt_rt. The data lron_ the USGS sensor '`,,'illbc ct)llcctcd using the

procedures t_utlincd References " ", and .'_. Dat_l '`',ill bc ct_llectcd and stt_rcd on a PC with

notati(ms in the It)gtn)ok as needed.

The TDR system will be mnnunlly imwcd l'r()rn ()no st_lti()n tt) the next. The USGS system

will bc mm'cd either manu_llly or with the help t)f _.1gantry svstcrn. This ',','illbc determined

• at the st_lrt of the survey. If it is I'_und that the rn_dcling is lacilitatcd by the g_lntry, it will

he used. If the gnntry system does not contribute t_ the c_sc t}l' dat_ ct_llcction, it will not
bc used.



For the target configuration after completion ot" first survey using the two devices,

approximately .1 m of sand will be removed frorn the model. The stations laid out in the

initial grid will be reoccupied at this different vertical pt_siti¢_n.
0

Horizontal station positions will be permanently laid _ut so that the)' may be rec_ccupied
each time, which minimizes errors incurred l'ronl i_ositioning inaccuracies.

4. After data from both the TDR and USGS systems have been collected liar a specil'ic target
configuration (including soil removal sequence of activities), the mt_del tank will be

configured for the next test.

5. SAMPLING AND DATA

No soil sampling or analyses will be conducted as part of these experiments. The TDR will be
used to determine the dielectric permittivity c_t'the specific sand and clay used in the experiments.

The data from these tests consist of electronic nleasurelnents fri)nl thc TDR and USGS high

frequency electromagnetic sensor for each measurem_.nt Ic_cnlitm t_l each test run. The USGS high

frequency electromagnetic sensor data will be collected using the prt_ccdures outlined in References
2 and 4. These data will be automatically stored on a PC with logbook notatitms as needed.

The TDR data will be manually recorded in the Iogbc_c_kbv reading tiff the instrument. "l"hese

data will be manually entered into a computer file for electronic stc_l',lge in a BWID data base.

1()



6. DOCUMENT CONTROL

. 6.1 Data

The data collected during the lest will be stored on flol)py disks and delivered to tile BWID
project manager for archiving. A copy will also he made for inclusion in the get)physics prototype
dielectric permittivity sensor project file. The disks will he write protected. A daily h)gh¢_ok of the

modeling done will be kept. In this book, any changes to the leSt plan along with the daily operation
of the tests will be documented.

A daily h)gbook will hc maintained that documents the station positions, data collected with the

TDR system, and daily activities. All entries into the logbook will he made in ink and all pages

numbered. Any changes in the test plan will also be documented in this It)ghook.

6.2 Test Plan

The test plan will he reviewed hy lhc itl_t,ject manager. All chan ucs will bc appr(wcd hy lh¢ lcsl

leader or the lm_jecl manager. Any minor deviations or changes lllade It) the test plan will be

dt_curnented in the h)ght)ok along with the apprtwal from the test leader. Ma,jt)r changes will require
approval of the test leader and digface prt)iccl manager. Majt)r changes are tht)sc lhat affect the test

objective t)r compromise the quality of the data. In the event that initial results indicate that
completicm of all tests is not warranted, this will he docunlcntcd by the test leatlcr with c_)ncurrence

obtained from the prc)ject manager t_)disct)ntinuc testing.



7. ANALYTICAL METHODS

The data will be reduced to the relative dielectric pcrmittivity. For v_llidation _lnd verification,

the resulting relative dielectric permittivity will be comp_lrcct t¢_the km_wn rl]¢_ttcltc_determine the

accuracy of the measurements.
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8. DATA REDUCTION, VALIDATION, AND VERIFICATION

, To analyze the data collected with the USGS sensor, numeric mt_deling will be pcrl'ormcd to
determine the dielectric permittivity frt_m the measurements. Details t)t"the nit,doling technique are

found in Reference 2. The equation that in thc basis of this mt_deling is

k2 = -ionia + t_:l.tE.

where

t_ = radian frequency

= dielectric pcrmittivity (Farads/meter)

o = ccmductivity (Seimens/meter)

i.t = mllgnctic permeability (Henries/meter).

All measurements will hc convcrtctl to resistivity i_nd rcllitive dielectric permittivity. The

equation relating resistivity (ohm-meters) tt_ ct_nductivity in

p -- 1/o.

The cquation for relative dielectric pcrmittivity K in

K = E/Eel

where

¢<, = t'ree-spacc permittivity _1 8.854 pF/m.

The data will then be compared t¢_tl_,' kntwvn dielectric pcrmittivity ¢_1'the infidels t¢, verify the

result. Dat_l validation will bc pcrt'orm,.d by the test It_ilt!er _ind USGS p_irticil,alats. The test lelidcr

is responsible ft_r the data valid_ition.

8.1 Contingency Plan

If a discrepancy at'iscs th_it ¢;innt_t be rcst_l\'ctl, the tights,_ill bc rctllkcn ft_r the iiffectcd test,

unless _tpprtwai is obtained l't't_mthe pl'¢ticct m;lnligcr tt_delete the spccil'ic, iiffcctcd test. Instrument

t,r calibratitm prc_blcms that ct_mprt_misc d;it_t quality lind c;innt'_t I)¢ rcstllvcd will h¢ bn_ught ttl the

ilttcntion c_l'the prt_jcct m_in_lgcrft_r rust_lutit_n. The l)rtljcct nlanligcr will decide whether tt) continue
• testing under degraded c_,nditit_ns t)l' takt' _lnt_thcr c_)ui'sc of actit_n.

13



9. QUALITY ASSURANCE J

The work pert'¢_rmed under this test plan will ctmh_rm t¢_EG&G ldnho Ouality Level B, The

applicable Quality Pmgr,im Plan is QPP.?,.'_7. This includes requirements that _111instruments ere
properly calibrated bet'_re use, all test setups nr¢ docunlentcd in the lal'u_ratcW nt_tebo¢_k, and all

ch_nges lo the lest procedures _lre d_cumented _ntl _|ppr_wed,

Quality assurance activities include keeping a daily I¢_gb¢_¢_k_1"li1¢ _.l_llalc¢_llcctcd. ]'his will be

reviewed by a third party. The equipment used will he c;tlihnlted with the nleth_ds used by the

USGS in the tool development. The TDR will he ctllihrated by mcaisuring _lkn¢_,,vnsignail on u
routine basis end rec_rding instrument rea|dings in the h_gh¢_ok. The data will he evaluated tier

reasonableness by the test leader ¢n designee. Any nonc_nf_rm_lnce issues, such as equipment

malfunclions or time delays, will he rclx_rted t¢_the progran_ ma_nagcrxs,ht_ has the resDmsihility to
resolve these issues.

14



10. EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

. The m_ljorityof the equipment _lnd instrumemation used is either owned by the USGS or
EG&G Idtiho, The equipment not owned will be Ic_lscd.

15



11. SUPPLIES, UTILITIES, AND FACILITIES

The modeling tank l'acilitics and supplies used arc i¢_atcd at |he F_ _,t,_l Ccnlcr in Denver,

Colorado. The need for facility support pcrs¢_nn¢! is nell anli¢ip_ltcd.
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12. HEALTH AND SAFETY

, The _InticilmtedaclivitiesIbrthepro,icct;_r_consideredr_utin¢withn_ health_usal'ctydangers

envisioned. Accordingly, hazardous nl_lterials such as llammliblc liquids ¢_1c'_lrcin¢_ens will not h¢
used, s¢)there are no health or safety issues inv_)lved with haz_rth_us materials, All s_t'et,,,pr¢)cedures

• in place _lt the modeling I'_lci!ityo1' the USGS will he t'olh_wed. The EG&G Idah_ Waste Technok_gy

Development Department Self.Assessment Surveillance RelxJrt _lnd _valk-lhr_ugh checklist will he

used to determine if |here arc any unres_lvcd s_ll'ety issues at the mt_dcling t'acility al the Federal
Center in Denver. The Sell'-Assessmenl Surveill,nee Rcp_ut and checklisl are prtwided in

Appendix A.
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13. RESIDUALS MANAGEMENT

The rcsidu_lls _lrc primarily s_lnd, chly. w_llcr, _md h¢_uschold pr¢_ducLs such _is c¢_oking oil.
Rein;lining s;tnd _lnd till)' will be rct,incd l'_r I'ulurc use. All other rcsidu_lls will he cnvironmcnt_flly

sal'c and disposed o1'usin_ the ¢xislin_ {.tispos_llsyslcms _i| the Fcdcr_ll Ccnlcr in Denver.
m,
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Appendix A

' Self-Assessment Surveillance Report
and Walk-Through Checklist

II

Date:

Wc nccd to walk-through the l'acilitics where wc are spt)nst)ring wt)rk. It is required that wc
visit the i'acilitics at which wc sFmsor work each quarter with the fc_lMwing in mind:

1. Is the appropriate safety equipment available (i.e., Is there is a rack f_r safety glasses and
does it have glasses in it? Arc there signs indic=tting th;_t rubber gltwcs should hc used and

arc glcwcs ;t,,'_lil;ihlc'? Are there fire extinquishcrs, _lrc exits re;Irked, and do alarms look
in gc_od sh_lpc'/)

2. Does the equipment .seem tt_ bc in #t_tl sh=_l_C? Arc them calibr_ltiCm stickers on the

Ctluipmcnt _nd are they current'!
i

3. Is the housekeeping within rcast_n liar the v,c_rk being cCmducted?

4. Do elcctric;ll items look tt_ bc in gc_t_drep_lir'?

5. Do the individuals ,,_t_rking undcrst;ind ,,vta_=t_,t.' w;tnt.,nccd and tlc_wc understand what

they are gc_ing tt_ prt_vidc us (dclivcr,thles)'. J

6. Arc there ;=nvt_peI'_lting l_r_cccturcs being used ;_nd ;_rc l_gl_t_ks upct;_ted regularly?

7. Arc h;_z;_rd_us m_tteri;tls/eqUil_merlt m;_rkcd ;=nd h;_r_dl,.cdpn_l'_erly?

8. If y()u w'crc p;tying fc)r this v,t)rk t)ut t)l' yt_ur t)wn pt_ckct. _t)uld you bc happy with what
_'t)u ]l;_\'c seen?

9. Is there _ nccd lt)r _)r tit) thcv ]a_t\'cIrcczc l)rt)tcctit)n'. )

1(). Ft_s the s;llet\ t_l ht_isting _ntt riu!-inu been ;_ddrcsscd nt_x_,t_l is it pl_nncd'!

This is nt_t ;_n inclusive li:;t n_r dt_cs every item t_n the list nco.I t_ hc checked' it is strictly
pmvidcd as _ helpful t_l when Iron,king;_ty¢_urarc;_s.
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SELF-ASSESSMENT REPORT

CTS No,

Date

" Performer(s) Org Assessed

Date of Assessment Assessment Target

Facility(s)

Source Identification Compliance Code

OSHA Code, etc.

Document Reference

Finding Title Finding No.

Finding Description (Detailed description of Compliance Deficiency)

Current Status (% Complete) Corrected on the spot?

Remarks/Recommendations/Positive Observations

Responsible Mgr. Org. Cognizant ID

Category Priority Level Root Cause Code

Due Date Funding Source Funding Amt ($)

Actionee

Corrective Action Description

,J

Approval

, Completion Date Verified

Completion Reference
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A description of each finding category _s as follows:
l

Category I - Addresses a situation for which an imminent danger exists to human health or the environment.

Requires immediate attention.

Category II - Addresses a s_gnificant risk or substantial devlat_on from a DOE Order, code, standard, or
regulatlon; violation of a law (State, Federal, Local}, written agreement, or permit condition, The s_tuation
aoes not present a clear and present danger to human health or the envlron_nt.

Category if| - Addresses a deviation from a DOE Order, code, standard, or regulation, or addresses a need for
an _mprovement _n the margln of safety, Non-appllcatlon of a requirement described as Best Management Practice
(BMP) is aiso included in this category,

NOTE: All findings that are categorized as Category I and II shall have a root cause analysis performed.

Findings that are Categorized as a III shall have a root cause analysis performed if deemed necessary by the
responsible manager, Root cause analysis shall be performed per EG&G Company Procedure CP-I.B.

A description of priority levels is as follows:

Priority I - to be corrected within the next five (5) working days

Priority 2 - to be corrected w_thln the next thirty (30) working days

Priorlty 3 - to be corrected as soon as practlcable with consideration given to budget and schedule

i OSHA CODES Root Cause Codes

I. Walklng/work_ng surfaces IA. Defective or failed part
2. Means of egress IB. Defective or failed materlal

3, Occupational health and envlronmental control IC, Defective welO, braze, or soldereO Joint

4, h:zardous materials IO, Error by manufacturer in shipplng or mark}rig
5. Personal protection equipment IE. Electrical or instrument nolse
6, General environmental controls IF. Contamlnat_on

7. Medlcal and first aid 2A. Defectlve or inadequate procedure
B, F_re protection 2B, Lack of procedure
9, Compressed gas and compressed air eQulpment, 3A Inadequate work environment

I0 Materials handling and storage 3B Inattention to detail

ii Machinery and hach_ne guarding 3C Violation of requirement or procedure
12 Hand and portable power tools 3D Verbal communlcation problem
i_ Welding, cutting, and brazlng 3E Other human error
14 Electrical 4A Inadequate man-machine interface

15 Powered platforms, manlifts and vehicle mounted 4B Inadequate or defective design
work plateforms. 4C Error In equipment or materlal selectlor,

]6 Special industries 4D Drawing, speclfication or data errors

17 LaOders and scoffold}ng 5A No training prov_ed
18 Excavations 5B Insuff}clent practice or hands-on experience
19 Demolition 5C Inadequate content

2O.Cranes, derrlcks, hoists, elevators, and conveyors 5D ]nsufflcient refresher training
2_.M1scellaneous 5E Inadequate presentation or materials

6A Inadequate adrnlnlstratlve controls

6B. Wo-k organization/plannlng def_clency
6C. InaOequate supervision

6D, Improper resource allocation

BE, Policy not adequately defined, disseminated or
enforced

6F, Other management problems
7A, Weather or ambient condition
7B, Power failure or transient

7C, E_ternal flre or explosion
7D, Theft, tampering, sabotage, vandalism
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